THE NEW
2019 RAM 1500

ENGINE
5.7L V8 HEMI MDS VVT

TRANSMISSION
8-speed automatic

TOWING CAPACITY
3500 kg

PERFORMANCE
400 PS / 295 kW

REBEL

LARAMIE

LONGHORN

LIMITED

Exterior
33“ off-road tyres on black 18“ wheels
Increased ground clearance
Fixed side footboard black
Sport performance bonnet

Exterior
20“ chrome rims
LED headlights
Chrome grille/bumpers/exterior mirrors
Electric side footboard

Interior
Heated front seats with tyre print design
Dual-zone automatic climate control
Uconnect NAV with 8.4” display
Panoramic sunroof

Interior
Heating & cooling front seats with
leather covers
Harman Kardon 19 speaker sound system
Panoramic sunroof

Exterior
22“ chrome rims
Adaptive LED headlights
Chrome grille, bumpers and
exterior mirrors
Electric side footboard

Exterior
22“ chrome rims
Adaptive LED headlights
Grille, bumpers and exterior mirrors
in body color
Electric side footboard

Safety features
Front and rear parking sensors
Parkview reverse parking camera
Blind spot/cross path detection
Remote proximity keyless entry

Safety features
Front and rear parking sensors
Parkview reverse parking camera
Blind spot/cross path detection
Remote proximity keyless entry

Interior
Heating/cooling seats with premium
leather covers
Longhorn applications
Genuine wood panelling
Harman Kardon sound system
Active noise cancellation
Uconnect NAV with 12” display
Panoramic sunroof

Interior
Heating & cooling seats with premium
leather covers
Limited applications
Harman Kardon sound system
Active noise cancellation
Uconnect NAV with 12” display
Panoramic sunroof

Options
Four-point air suspension
RamBox cargo management system
Two-tone paint finish

Options
Four-point air suspension
RamBox cargo management system
Advanced safety group
Uconnect 12.0 touchscreen navi

REBEL 12 GROUP
Uconnect 12.0 touchscreen
Leather seats
Harman Kardon 19 speaker
sound system

Extras
Grille, bumpers and exterior mirrors
in the same colour as the vehicle
Sport performance hood
22 inch rims

Safety features
Front and rear parking sensors
Parkview reverse parking camera
Blind spot/cross path detection
Remote proximity keyless entry
Options
Four-point air suspension
RamBox cargo management system
Advanced safety group

Laramie appearance packages

Safety features
Adaptive cruise control with stop
360° surround view camera
Blind spot/cross path detection
Forward collision warning
Lane departure warning
Front and rear parking sensors
Remote proximity keyless entry
Options
RamBox cargo management system
Chrome bumper group

Dimensions
Height: 2085 mm
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LPG system

360° surround view camera

Blind spot/cross path detection

Forward collision warning

Dual side airbags

Lane departure warning

Adaptive cruise control

STAMP AND SIGNATURE

All RAM 1500 models are available with an LPG gas system.
This conversion enables a reduction in fuel costs of up to
50%, whilst helping to protect the environment, because gas
emits 15% less CO2 and 50% fewer pollutants than NOx,
for example. And this is without losing a single bit of the
performance of the HEMI V8! The systems used adhere to
the strictest European safety standards, and this, of course,
also applies to the refuelling system. And if there is no petrol
station with LPG nearby, then the vehicle can run on petrol.

WELCOME TO
RAM COUNTRY

UNCOMPROMISING

THE NEW RAM 1500
The time for compromise is over: The new RAM 1500 combines remarkable driving performance and a luxurious interior with the ability to transport a heavy
load through any terrain. Ten centimetres longer but 100 kilogrammes lighter than its predecessor, it sets a new standard in the off-road vehicle segment with
four-point air suspension, LED headlights and up to 22 inch chrome rims. The powerful HEMI 5.7L V8 ensures an impressive drive with its 400 PS and standard
3500 kg towing capacity. Active safety features like adaptive cruise control, blind spot/cross path detection and a 360 surround view camera make driving
relaxing and ensure that the RAM 1500 is easy to operate at all times.

Be it the 12 inch touchscreen multimedia system with navigation, the
impressive panoramic sunroof or the generous leg room for passengers: The
new RAM 1500 is huge on the inside, too. Heated and cooled electrically
adjustable bucket seats with premium leather covers ensure the utmost
comfort, while a Harman Kardon sound system with 19 speakers and active
noise cancellation provides an unforgettable sound experience.

ABOUT AGT EUROPE
AGT Europe Automotive Import SA, with its headquarters in Switzerland, is
the leading official importer of Dodge & RAM trucks. Since 2008, the
business has become THE expert in the distribution of American pickups
and muscle cars in Europe. With its ever-expanding network of retailers and
service partners, all of whom share their passion for unbridled power from
the USA, AGT Europe ensures expert support for all purchasing and
maintenance requirements in your local area. We put quality and reliability
first to make sure that driving in a Dodge or a RAM is a great experience
every day. Let us win you over by taking a test drive at one of our trusted
dealers!

OFFICIAL IMPORTER
DODGE AND RAM TRUCKS
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